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Prime Cut Cafe & Wine Bar 

"Creative Steakhouse"

Situated next to the Anaheim Stadium, locals cheer this lovely discovery

of Prime Cut Cafe & Wine Bar set in a modern bistro. Delight in slow

roasted, herb coated prime rib, singed and nicely seasoned succulent

steaks, flaky, fresh seafood, fresh ground burgers, unique sandwiches and

savory entrees. Every dish is made from scratch and given all the attention

and care it has to be given to give you a delightful experience. The wine

bar features an extensive list of wines that are new, creative, rare and ever

changing besides that they also have craft beers, specialty cocktails,

Scotch and other fine drinks. Prime Cut is affordable and wonderful.

 +1 714 532 4300  www.primecutcafe.com/  info@primecutcafe.com  1547 West Katella Avenue,

Suite 101, Orange CA
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SOL Cocina 

"Baja Cuisine"

SOL Cocina situated on Balboa Marina in Newport Beach is a Mexican

restaurant with a difference. Specializing on authentic Baja cuisine with a

contemporary assimilation of Baja's street food such as antojitos, street

tacos and cocteles de mariscos. Simplicity and flavor are rulers of this

delectable cuisine made with fresh ingredients. Smoky aromas fill the air

from the open kitchen as the chefs grill their meat and fresh seafood on

mesquite wood, rousing your appetite for the delicious spread that is to

come. Salsas and sauces are freshly made daily using only the freshest

ingredients. The restaurant offers quite a few dining options that includes

the private dining room illuminated by the warm glow of the lovely candle

wall which is downstairs. Their beautiful patio overlooks the Balboa

Marina, and their unique bar with a welcoming fire pit is a great place

where you can enjoy the creative hand made cocktails highlighting over

60 hand-crafted tequilas. The restaurant serves lunch, dinner and

weekend brunch and also features live music on Tuesday, Saturday and

Sunday nights.

 +1 949 675 9800  solcocina.com/locations/n

ewport-beach/

 newport@solcocina.com  251 East Pacific Coast

Highway, Newport Beach CA
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Port Restaurant & Bar 

"Global Cuisine"

With nightly live entertainment, a delicious menu featuring specialties

from around the globe and a bar that serves some of the best cocktails

around, the Port Restaurant & Bar is hard to beat! The menu features

items like seared ali tuna and chicken pesto flatbread, and the fresh

grapefruit martinis from the bar are excellent. The music usually features

local talent and is of the acoustic variety.

 +1 949 723 9685  www.portcdm.com  440 Heliotrope Avenue, Corona Del

Mar CA
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Balboa Saloon 

"Casual charm"

This saloon has established itself as one of the most popular watering

holes in Orange County with plenty of beer, music and friendly faces to

talk to. If you are squeamish about huge sea animals that have paid a trip

to the friendly neighborhood taxidermist, you might not like all the stuffed

sharks adorning the walls. However, it adds a touch of the nautical to this

Balboa Island bar.

 +1 949 673 9783  www.balboasaloon.com/  700 East Bay Avenue, Newport Beach

CA
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25 Degrees 

"Locos por las hamburguesas"

Si lo que ustedes buscan es un bar popular y un salón de hamburguesas

gourmet en un mismo lugar, entonces 25 Degrees tiene lo que están

buscando. Entren y siéntense en el bar o en alguna de las mesas y

ataquen el menú. Cuatro de las hamburguesas del lugar traen cebollas

caramelizadas, burrata, pesto, pimientos verdes y mucho más. Si no

tienen ganas de comerse una de estas bombas, una de las opciones es

armar su propia hamburguesa con las catorce diferentes alternativas de

aderezos, salsas y quesos. También podrán probar alguno de los

deliciosos emparedados, como el Perro Caliente Sonora Bobak, que tiene

una salchicha envuelta en panceta, cubierta de cebollas caramelizadas,

tomate, alubias, cebolla fresca, pimiento verde, queso fresco, mostaza y

alioli. Prueben uno de los batidos, con o sin alcohol, o pidan una cerveza

tirada para acompañar su comida.

 +1 714 960 2525  www.25degreeshb.com/  412 Walnut Avenue, Huntington Beach

CA
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Perqs 

"Perq Yourself Up"

Located on Main Street in Huntington Beach only a block away from the

sand, this spot is housed inside a historic building that dates back to 1913.

It is known around town as one of the places to go when you want to keep

it mellow and avoid the tourist crowds. The bar has specials every day and

the stage frequently features live rock and blues. Every Tuesday, Friday

and Saturday you'll find live tunes, while other days feature karaoke and

the best happy hour in HB.

 +1 714 960 9996  www.perqsbar.com/  perqsbar@yahoo.com  117 Main Street, Huntington

Beach CA
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Jack's Restaurant 

"Dana Point's Jack"

Jack's is a casual restaurant and bar known for its incredible martinis and

wonderful entrees consisting of Turner New Zealand all natural, grass fed

meats and fresh wild fish. The diverse menu of Continental and Italian

cuisine ranges from New York style thin crust pizza to delectable rack of

lamb. Dinner is served nightly with daily happy hour at the bar and patio.

They also cater events as well are available for banquets.

 +1 949 489 1903  www.jacksdp.com/  jack@jacksdp.com  24462 Del Prado, Dana Point

CA
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